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Bush administration omitted the census from a list of
several activities that needed to be exempted from that
limit. Congress also failed to press for full funding.

All of the players should know better. The bureau's
activities - and hence, its budget - always ramp up sig-
nificantly in the years preceding the decenniql count. In
other budget crunches, the bureau was routinely ex-
empted. Holding the budget flat now - even for six
weeks - is already seriously jeopardizing the count.

The most immediate result is that the bureau has
had to revise key aspects of the census's dress rehears-
al, which is scheduled for 2008 and tests every detail of
the process. On the chopping block are tests of the bu-
reau's plans and procedures for counting people on mili-
tary bases, which ryas to have been part of the dress re-
hearsal at Fort Bragg in North Carolina. And with no ad-

the poor ana unaerrJi,iE"?XTio"li;: fiii.ffi'st from an
iftaccurate count. Mistakes in a census tend to overcount
easy-to-count suburbanites and undercount urban dwell-
ers and minorities, who are generally less rooted and
more diverse

The total underfunding for the census through mid-
November comes to $59 million. The secretary of com-
merce, Carlos Gutierrez, whose department houses the
bureau, has the authority to allocate some $7 million

ru from the department's budget to the census on an emer-
gency basis. He should do so.

The census oversight committees in Congress
should call hearings immediately to air the dangers of a
delaydd census ramp-up and to demand that the White
House work with lawmakers to approve the necessary
funding.

The Public's Right to Know
Efforts to enact a federal shield law for journalists

have passed a Lritical inilestone in the Senat-e. By a 15-

to-2 vote, the Judiciary Committee approved legislation
sponsored by Senators Arlen Specter, Republican of
Pennsylvania, and Charles Schumer, Democrat of New
York, to grant reporters limited protection against being
forced to reveal confidential sources in federal court.

The measure, the Free Flow of Information Act, of-
fers reporters and their confidential sources weaker pro-
tection in the broad realm of national security than a bill
approved by the House Judiciary Committee in August

- weaker than we would have liked
But some compromise was necessary to reassure

wavering senators that a journalist's pledge of confiden-
tiality would not be allowed to trump public safety and to
give the measure a realistic chance of passage.

Senator Schumer deserves particular credit for his
advocacy on behalf of the bill during the committee's de-
liberations. Thanks largely to his efforts, the measure
emerged from the committee without further watering
down its principled protection of robust reporting and
Americans' right to know about the doings of their gov-
ernment. His continued leadership will be essential as

the measure moves to being considered by the full Sen-
ate and House.

The next showdown could come soon. Buoyed by
the Senate Judiciary Committee's vote last week, House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi now says she aims to have the
House take up the shield bill by the end of the year.

Supported by dozens of news organizations, includ-
ing The New York Times Company, this measure is 4o
threat to national security or law enforcement. It is an
antidote to undue government secrecy and misplaced
prosecutorial zeal in targeting reporters. The fact is that
whistle-blowers and other insiders with valuable infor-
mation to impart tend to clam up when faced with the
spectacle of reporters getting subpoenaed by the gov-
ernment - or even jailed - in legal battles over de-
mands to disclose their sources.

What the press is seeking, itnd what the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee has now endorsed in compromised
form, is not a blank check or an absolute protection
against ever revealing a source. It is a balancing of inter-
ests that seeks to avoid harm to news gathering but al-
lows disclosure of sources when found to be.truly neces-
sary to protect the country.

End of an Era in Arts Funding
Philip Morris - a diverse corporation now known

as l\ltria - is one of the big tobacco companies and the
maker of Marlboro cigarettes. For some 40 years,,it has
also generously supported the arts in New York, support
that is now coming to an end. Altria is decentralizing its
operations and moving its [eadquarters out of New
York, and it has spun off its iriternational tobacco divi-
sion so that it can create new smokers elsewhere.

We've always hated the basic product that Philip
Morris sells, which has harmed millions of smokers and
nonsmokers at immense cost. We've also admired its di-
verse and relatively unfearful support of the arts. There
is no disputing its generosity, even though we shuddered
at how easily large amounts of cash can buy neutrality
and, eventually, respectability in a very influential part

' of the community.
The New York art world now has a very large hole

/.

to fill in its budget, a hole it is used to filling with a single
check from a single donor. This will create serious prob-
lems unless other corporations - less ethically compro-
mised, we hope - make up the difference. There is never
a shortage of funding opportunities in the arts, of course.
But it would be a wise corporation that saw the chance
now to step in and take the place of a company whose
suppoft for the arts has become abyword.

The loss of Altria gives the art world a chance to
shake its addiction to what has, in fact, always been to-
bacco money. Yes,'that money was spent in the public in-
terest, supporting institutions and programs and exhibi-
tions that have greatly enriched us all culturally. But it's
also worth wondering about the real costs of that fund-
ing - the fact that for so many institutions Philip Morris
ceased to mean tobacco and came to mean mainly a reli'
able check.
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